REPORT OVERVIEW

LAUNCHTRENDS®: OMONTYS (US)

This three report series covers the perspective of nephrologists awareness, trial and interest of Omontys (Peginesatide) prior to the
voluntary recall that occurred in February 2013. LaunchTrends® are a series of three syndicated reports that tracked the trial, adoption, and usage during a Omontys’ initial market introduction. Fielding occurred at one, three, six months post commercial availability.
LaunchTrends® provide information on how Omontys fits into the treatment algorithm, impact on current therapies, and change in
market dynamics. This study will employ a blend of quantitative and qualitative methods.

SAMPLE FRAME AND METHODOLOGY

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

45 minute qualitative discussion with 16 US
Nephrologists (each wave)

▪ Evaluate awareness (aided/unaided), interest, and initial reaction to Omontys
▪ What are the primary advantages and disadvantages of Omontys compared to other ESAs?

45 minute online quantitative survey with
several open-ended questions for qualitative
feedback

▪ Identify the expected placement of Omontys in the physicians’ treatment algorithm for CKD
▪ As a result of a once-monthly dosing will nephrologists be more likely to use Omontys first

80 nephrologists complete the survey each
wave (1 month, 3 months, and 6 months
after commercial availability)
NEPHROLOGIST SCREENING
CRITERIA
In practice between 2 and 30 years
Minimum of 50 dialysis or 100 CKD-ND
(Stage 3 and 4) patients under management
Quotas will be implemented to achieve data
from four market segments: LDOs, MDOs,
SDOs/Independents & Not chain affiliated
(Hospital-Based)

PRODUCT COVERAGE
Omontys, Epogen,
Aranesp and Procrit

line or switch from another ESA? Which ESAs are being offset by Omontys use? Are there
particular patient types appropriate for Omontys compared to the other ESAs?

▪ Track the trial, adoption and usage of Omontys, including anticipated future trends
▪ Amongst nephrologists, what has been there perception of Omontys? What are the patient
perceptions of Omontys? Why are non-prescribers not using Omontys?

▪ Identify the obstacles to growth for Omontys
▪ Is formulary and/or chain affiliation an obstacle to growth? Will bundling hinder use?
▪ Determine what messages (and counter messages) are being delivered for Omontys and how
this compares to other ESAs on the market
▪ How do Omontys sales representatives compare to other representatives who carry other
ESAs? Who should be their target for the decision-maker in the practice?

▪ Quantify the proportion of nephrologists have prescribed Omontys and at what point nonprescribers will begin initiating trial?
DELIVERABLES

▪

Final report in PowerPoint format
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REPORT DATES
Wave

Date comments/proprietary
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Field date

Publication date
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